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Abstract 8 
 9 
This study uses geomorphic indices, including normalized channel steepness index (ksn), 10 
integrated relief and hypsometric index (HI), to investigate how landscape responds to 11 
tectonic and climatic drivers in the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt, and show how geomorphology 12 
can be a sensitive indicator of tectonic processes. There is a broad association of relatively 13 
high ksn values (>50 m
0.9) with the upper elevation limit for seismogenic thrusting, which 14 
occurs regionally at the 1250 m topographic contour. Higher ksn values occur beyond this 15 
seismicity cut-off in the Bakhtyari Culmination, but are rare in the Fars region. We measured 16 
HI values for 17380 third order river basins across the Zagros. In many areas the low/high HI 17 
transition (0.3) is typically at the elevation limit of seismogenic thrusting. There are two 18 
important exceptions. In the Dezful Embayment/Bakhtyari Culmination the low/high HI 19 
transition lies at higher elevations than the thrust seismicity cut-off. In the Fars region, the HI 20 
transition lies at lower elevations than the seismicity cut-off. We explain these differences by 21 
the different climates of the two areas: wetter conditions and vigorous drainage systems in the 22 
Dezful/Bakhtyari region retard orogenic plateau growth; drier climate and low power rivers in 23 
the Fars region promote plateau growth. Orographic precipitation may itself have a tectonic 24 
control; regional basement strength variations have caused intense thrusting and high relief in 25 
the Bakhtyari Culmination. Integrated relief of five across-strike Zagros topographic swath 26 
profiles is in the range 2.2 – 2.8 108 m2. We argue that this consistency within ~25% relates to 27 
the comparable strain rates across different sectors of the Zagros, regardless of local 28 
structural, drainage network or climatic variations. 29 
1. Introduction 30 
The tectonics of the Zagros are far from completely understood, despite it being one of the 31 
largest and most active fold-and-thrust belts on Earth (Fig. 1). Information in the present 32 
landscape has not been fully analysed to improve tectonic models. Nor do we understand the 33 
interactions of landscape, tectonics and climate. In this study we have conducted a range-wide 34 
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analysis of geomorphology to improve the current state of knowledge of Zagros tectonics. We 35 
hypothesise that geomorphic and structural variations between different regions of the range 36 
might correlate with variations in climate, but that the climatic variations might ultimately be 37 
controlled by the pre-collisional, basement geology of the Zagros. 38 
One of the major tectonic events of the Cenozoic was the closure of the Neo-Tethys Ocean. A 39 
consequence of this closure was the Arabia-Eurasia collision, which initiated the Zagros fold-40 
and-thrust belt as one of the largest and most tectonically active mountain ranges in the world 41 
(Mouthereau et al., 2012). It has accommodated part of the Arabia-Eurasia convergence 42 
(Blanc et al. 2003;  McQuarrie, 2004; Ghasemi and Talbot, 2006; Alavi, 2007) since at least 43 
the Early Miocene (Fakhari et al., 2008; Khadivi et al., 2010; Khadivi et al., 2012). The 44 
Zagros fold-and-thrust belt deforms both the underlying basement and the overlying folded 45 
sedimentary cover of the Arabian Plate (Talebian and Jackson, 2004). The Zagros represents 46 
an area with a wide range of exposed geology, but mainly sedimentary rocks from the Jurassic 47 
to the Holocene (Fig. 1b). 48 
Whereas there is pronounced crustal deformation within the Zagros, shown by the abundant 49 
seismicity and shortening across the range, the Turkish-Iranian Plateau represents a region of 50 
the collision zone where there is little active convergence, relatively low relief, and subdued 51 
seismicity (mainly strike-slip) (Nissen et al., 2011). The boundary between the plateau and the 52 
active fold-and-thrust belt is debatable, but there is a marked cut-off in thrust seismicity at the 53 
1250 m elevation contour (Fig. 1a). Most thrust events are confined to the low elevation part 54 
of the Zagros Simply Folded Belt, below the 1250 m elevation contour (Nissen et al., 2011). 55 
Elevations continue to climb to the northeast, but with little indication of active shortening, at 56 
least at upper crustal levels (Allen et al., 2013). The thrust seismicity cut-off is therefore an 57 
important marker for studies of landscape response to tectonism in the Zagros. 58 
Active tectonism has been widely investigated using multiple geomorphic indices because of 59 
their ability to detect the landscape response to tectonic drivers (e.g. Lavé and Avouac, 2000; 60 
Keller and Pinter, 2002; Zielke at al., 2010). In addition, these indices provide measurements 61 
which help assess the relative roles of crustal displacement and the variation in rock resistance 62 
during landscape development (e.g. Walcott and Summerfield, 2008). . 63 
The study of river-fold interaction in the Zagros has previously been dealt with by local 64 
studies in different parts of the Zagros (e.g. Bahrami, 2013; Bretis et al., 2011; Burberry et al., 65 
2008, 2010; Ramsey et al., 2008; Walker et. al., 2011; Zebari and Burberry, 2015; Obaid and 66 
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Allen, 2017). This paper studies the regional landscape response of the Zagros to potential 67 
climatic and tectonic drivers. The geomorphic indices used are: hypsometric index (HI) of 68 
drainage basins, ksn values, and the integrated topographic relief for across-strike topographic 69 
swath profiles. 70 
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 72 
Fig.1. Regional topography, tectonics and lithologies of the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt. (a) Tectonic division zones after Berberian (1995), GPS 73 
velocities (stable Eurasia reference frame) after Vernant et al., 2004. UDMA = Urumieh-Dokhtar Magmatic Arc; SSZ = Sanandaj-Sirjan Zone; 74 
HZF = High Zagros Folds; ZSFB = Zagros Simply Fold Belt; LDF = Limit of Deformation Front; MB = Mesopotamian Basin. (b). Exposed 75 
lithologies of the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt (redrawn after (1) the geological map of Turkey 1:2,000,000; (2) Sissakian, 2000 and (3) Afaghi and 76 
Salek, 1975a; 1975b; 1977a; 1977b; 1977c; Afaghi et al., 1978).  77 
 78 
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1.1. Regional Zagros geology  79 
The Zagros region has been subjected to a series of compressional and extensional phases 80 
during its geological history that have initiated and later reactivated a series of basement 81 
faults (Ameen 1992; Jassim and Goff 2006; Stern and Johnson 2010; Lacombe et al., 2011; 82 
Burberry 2015). The Arabia-Eurasia collision is only the latest of these events. The Zagros 83 
fold-and-thrust belt is built over what was the northern, passive continental margin of the 84 
Arabian Plate before its initial collision with Eurasia. Initial collision may have been roughly 85 
at the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (~35 Ma, Allen and Armstrong 2008; Perotti et al., 2016) 86 
or in the Late Oligocene-Early Miocene (~27-23 Ma, Mouthereau et al., 2012; McQuarrie and 87 
van Hinsbergen, 2013). The present Zagros fold-and–thrust belt (Fig. 1a) passes through the 88 
north and northeast of Iraq, across southern Iran and ends at ~57o E where it juxtaposes the 89 
Makran accretionary complex (Mouthereau et al., 2006; Alavi 2007). GPS data suggests that 90 
the region accommodates a northward movement of the Arabian Plate at a rate of ~16-26 91 
mm/yr (Vernant et al. 2004), with the convergence rate increasing eastwards.  92 
The Zagros orogen consists of three main parallel tectonic units (Fig. 1a). From the northeast 93 
to the southwest these units are the subduction-related Urumieh-Dokhtar Magmatic Arc, the 94 
Sanandaj-Sirjan Zone and the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt.  95 
Many folds have developed as a consequence of the Arabia-Eurasia collision. These are the 96 
classic “whaleback” structures of the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt, which trend NW-SE along 97 
the greater part of the range. Anticlines in the north western part of the Zagros (north of ~36o 98 
N) and in the Fars region in the SE have more E-W trends (Fig.1). The High Zagros Fault 99 
separates the High Zagros folds to the north from the Simply Folded Belt to the south. Other 100 
structural divisions have been described across the strike of the orogen, but these are 101 
secondary, and bounded by features such as the Mountain Front Fault that may not be 102 
continuous along the length of the range (Fig.1). 103 
Along the strike of the Zagros there are variations in the degree of exhumation, topographic 104 
elevation, relief, stratigraphy, position of the deformation front and structural style changes 105 
along strike (Talbot and Alavi, 1996). These along-strike changes divide the range into 106 
several domains, referred to as salients and embayments, adjacent to the higher elevation 107 
Turkish-Iranian Plateau to the northeast (Fig.1). These domains are the Kirkuk Embayment, 108 
Lurestan (Pusht-e Kuh) Arc, Dezful Embayment and Fars Arc, from the northwest to 109 
southeast (Berberian 1995; Lacombe et al., 2006; Mouthereau et al., 2007; Casciello et al., 110 
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2009). The southwestern margins of the Kirkuk and Dezful embayments form a roughly linear 111 
deformation front, separated by the Lurestan/Pusht-e Kuh Arc (salient). To the southeast, the 112 
Fars Arc forms a curved deformation front, convex to the south. There are differences in the 113 
strain distribution within the Zagros related to the occurrence of the embayments (e.g. low 114 
strain in the Dezful Embayment complemented by high strain in Bakhtyari Culmination) 115 
(McQuarrie, 2004; Allen and Talebian, 2011). The origin of the Dezful Embayment has been 116 
related to the pre-continental collision of the Arabian Plate margin, and the irregular 117 
distribution of Cretaceous ophiolites upon it (Allen and Talebian 2011). It is not clear whether 118 
this model applies to the Kirkuk Embayment, however.  119 
The boundary between the Simply Folded Belt and the Mesopotamian Foreland Zone is the 120 
current Zagros deformation front, although subtle Cretaceous-Cenozoic structures appear to 121 
the south of this line (including oil and gas fields). The pre-collisional significance of the 122 
boundary is unclear, but likely relates to differences in the Palaeozoic-Mesozoic rifting 123 
history of the Arabian Plate, associated with the opening of Tethys. The “Unstable” and 124 
“Stable” terms in stratigraphic descriptions (e.g. Jassim and Goff, 2006) relate to the 125 
differences began in the pre-Cenozoic, pre-collisional, history and stratigraphy. 126 
Because the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt is built on the original passive continental margin of 127 
the Arabian Plate, the great majority of exposed rocks are sedimentary, and belong either to 128 
pre- or post-collisional sequences. Total sedimentary thickness commonly exceeds 10 km. 129 
Palaeozoic strata are rarely exposed. Precambrian basement occurs as fragments brought up 130 
by diapirs of the Hormuz Series salt, itself of latest Precambrian-Cambrian age. Carbonates 131 
occur at various levels within the stratigraphy, with important units in the Cretaceous 132 
(Bangestan Group) and mid Tertiary (Asmari Limestone and equivalents). Later Tertiary and 133 
Quaternary units are predominantly clastic, generally coarsen upwards and reveal the foreland 134 
propagation of deformation (Ruh et al., 2014). In terms of erodibility (Moosdorf et al., 2018), 135 
the carbonate units are particularly resistant, and commonly preserve the morphology of 136 
anticlines. Later Cenozoic clastic units are less resistant, and are more commonly preserved in 137 
synclines that are topographic lows between the anticlines. Within the Late Cenozoic clastics 138 
there are evaporites within the Gachsaran Formation and marl in the Mishan and Aghajari 139 
formations.  140 
The climate of the Zagros is classified as arid to semi-arid with hot dry summers and cold dry 141 
winters (Kottek et al., 2006). The interaction between the Mediterranean and Sudan Lows 142 
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synoptic systems with different elevations across the Zagros Mountains produces precipitation 143 
variability in space and time (Boroujerdy et al., 2013). 144 
2. Methods and data 145 
2.1. Climate 146 
Rainfall data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission satellite TRMM 3B43 147 
(https://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov/) were analysed for the time series 1998-2016 (resolution 148 
0.25˚* 0.25˚~25*25 km) to allow investigation of first order precipitation variations on 149 
geomorphic indices (Section 3.1), and broader interactions with tectonics. 150 
2. 2. Topographic swath profiles  151 
Swath profiles represent continuous changes of surface altitude along the swath by maximum, 152 
mean and minimum elevations across the swath width.  The general pattern of a landscape can 153 
be represented by the mean elevation. The difference between the maximum and the 154 
minimum elevations is the relief (Molin et al., 2004; Scotti et al., 2014) (also called incision 155 
by Andreani et al., 2014; although there is no requirement that a previous surface is incised).  156 
Twenty-five swath profiles oriented NE-SW have been analysed (supplementary figure 1), 157 
using the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 30 dataset 158 
(https://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/) (30 m pixel size). The width of swaths is 25 km on either 159 
side of the swath centre. Across-profile relief values were integrated to give an indication of 160 
overall relief for the range within each profile area. This is the first time this relief integration 161 
approach has been applied to the regional tectonic geomorphology of a fold-and-thrust belt, as 162 
far as we are aware. Therefore the Zagros system is something of a test case. The intention is 163 
to see what variation there is along the strike of the range, bearing in mind differences in the 164 
structure and climate, as well as any other potential variables. 165 
 166 
2.3. Normalized river-channel steepness (ksn) analysis 167 
Features of active deformation can be recognised using the sensitivity of river profiles to 168 
uplift processes (Seeber and Gornitz, 1983). Tectonic geomorphology methods include the 169 
analysis of steady state river long profiles (e.g., Kirby et al., 2003; Snyder et al., 2000; 170 
Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Wohl and Merritt, 2001) or methods which recognise a change in 171 
base level (e.g., Boulton and Whittaker, 2009; Whipple, 2004; Whipple and Tucker, 1999, 172 
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2002; Whittaker and Boulton, 2012; Whittaker et al., 2007, 2008). Changes in the slope of 173 
river profiles can be recognized by the occurrence of knickpoints, both in slope-area or 174 
elevation-distance plots. Knickpoints can develop in response to tectonic effects (i.e. uplift 175 
caused by folding and/or faulting), or changes in base level (Goldrick and Bishop, 2007; 176 
Kirby and Whipple, 2012; Wobus et al., 2006), among other causes. Knickpoint distribution  177 
has been used to identify tectonic forcing in active orogens (Miller et al., 2012;  Schildgen et 178 
al., 2012;  Morell et al., 2012;  Olivetti et al., 2012). 179 
Tucker and Whipple (2002) and Whipple and Tucker (2002) described fluvial erosion in three 180 
conditions. These conditions are 1) detachment-limited models, which represent bedrock 181 
rivers where erosion is equal to uplift, and where a fall in base level or regional uplift and 182 
substrate erodibility control the gradient of river. 2) Transport-limited models, where channel 183 
gradient is determined by the capability of a river to transfer sediment. These cases are 184 
alluvial rivers. 3) The third case is hybrid river models, where substrate erodibility and 185 
sediment flux control the gradient of a channel. A dynamic equilibrium is  required  between 186 
two competitive parameters; the rate of rock uplift and the rate of terrain removal to preserve 187 
tectonic signals in the landforms (Dietrich et al., 2003). 188 
The relationship between local slope of river channel (S) and upstream area (A) in the form of 189 
a power law (Hack’s law) (Hack, 1957; Flint, 1974). 190 
𝑆 = ks 𝐴−𝜃                                                                                                                               (1) 191 
Where ks and 𝜃 are the steepness index and concavity index, respectively. Slope-area plots 192 
allow the extraction of both S and A directly from DEMs using the regression of slope and 193 
area data. Accordingly, the concavity index, θ, and the steepness index, ks, can be calculated. 194 
The concavity index (θ) in Eq. (1) describes the change in slope along a graded river profile 195 
(Wobus et al., 2006). Significant deviation from a theoretical graded profile, with a smooth 196 
concave-up shape, reflects transient response to changes in tectonic rates (Boulton and 197 
Whittaker, 2009; Snyder et al., 2000;  Larue, 2008), rock structures and their resistance 198 
differences (Larue, 2008; Phillips and Lutz, 2008) or other changes in base level and 199 
landscape (Bowman et al., 2007; Harmar and Clifford, 2007). Although the concavity index 200 
shows significant variability in natural streams, in a steady state it often has a value within the 201 
range ~0.4-0.6 (Kirby and Whipple, 2001; Snyder et al., 2000; Whipple, 2004; Wobus et al., 202 
2006). A steady state condition means that there is a balance between erosion and surface 203 
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uplift. This uniformity leads to the insensitivity of the concavity index to the factors 204 
mentioned above. In contrast, the steepness index exhibits changes in value along the 205 
segmented profile, dependent on these factors. The steepness index incorporates the change in 206 
channel slope and drainage area, to deal with systematic variations in river gradient index as a 207 
result of changes in basin shape and discharge (Goldrick and Bishop, 2007).  208 
To overcome the dependence of longitudinal profiles on the basin shape, a linear regression of 209 
gradient against drainage area should be applied on a log slope-log area plot. However, wide 210 
variation in ks (regression intercept) can be the corollary of a small variation in 𝜃 (regression 211 
slope). So, relying on the assumption of a restricted range of the concavity index in a steady 212 
state (0.4 ≤ 𝜃 ≤ 0.6) (Kirby and Whipple, 2001; Kirby and Whipple, 2012; Snyder et al., 213 
2000; Wobus et al., 2003; Wobus et al., 2006), the normalized steepness index (ksn) can be 214 
determined by evaluating slope-area regression using a reference concavity (𝜃ref  = 0.45) in 215 
Eq. (2).  216 
𝑆 = ksn 𝐴−𝜃𝑟𝑒𝑓                                                                                                                         (2) 217 
Here, the variation in drainage area can be surmounted and effective comparison between 218 
streams profiles can be achieved, regardless of their catchment areas. In equilibrium 219 
landscapes, similar concavities for multiple segments of a stream profile can be recognised, 220 
but not similar steepness. Uplift results in steepened rivers, and accordingly the steepness 221 
index will vary (Dietrich et al., 2003; Snyder et al., 2000). Thus, ksn can be used as a suitable 222 
metric in tectonic geomorphology studies (Kirby and Whipple, 2001; Wobus et al., 2006).  223 
The SRTM 30 dataset (30 m pixel size) was used for the purpose of drainage network 224 
extraction, using MATLAB-based TecDEM 2.2 software (Shahzad and Gloaguen, 2011). The 225 
D8 algorithm (Jones, 2002) was applied to calculate flow directions.  226 
The first step in deriving ksn values is river profile generation. For this process, a minimum 227 
threshold of 105 m2 contributing area was used to ensure fluvial dominated channel flow 228 
(Kirby and Whipple, 2001; Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1994; Wobus et al., 2006). 229 
Using Stream Profiler software, the ksn value was calculated for the whole Zagros using a 230 
reference concavity of 𝜃ref = 0.45 (Wobus et al., 2006) to overcome lithological effects on the 231 
concavity index, and consequently the steepness index. Also we used TopoToolbox 2 232 
MATLAB-based software (Schwanghart and Scherler, 2014) to calculate the ksn of all river 233 
segments across the Zagros which have length more than 1 km. Results were compared with 234 
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lithologies represented on geological maps, to determine whether HI values are affected by 235 
active tectonic or lithological changes.  236 
SRTM data have inherent errors (Boulton and Stokes, 2018) which result in voids that affect 237 
the flow-routing algorithm. Therefore, to test the method of river profile extraction, the 238 
QaraChwalan River profile was extracted manually from the SRTM 30 m data using Global 239 
Mapper GIS, and compared with the automatic extracted profile (supplementary Fig. 2). No 240 
difference was found between the two profiles, which indicates the reliability of the automatic 241 
drainage network extraction technique.   242 
2.4. Hypsometric Index (HI) 243 
The idea of hypsometry was first used to express the forms of drainage basins (catchments) 244 
and their slopes (Langbein, 1947). Strahler (1952) introduced the idea of the hypsometric 245 
index, or integral (HI). 246 
For a given drainage basin, HI refers to the amount of residual terrain above the lowest 247 
horizontal plane of a basin and it can be used as a proxy for the erosional stage and landform 248 
development (Strahler, 1952; Schumm, 1956). High HI values (close to 1) mean that uplift is 249 
greater than erosion and the land surface is in a youthful stage, while low HI values (close to 250 
0), erosion is greater than uplift and the land surface is in a mature stage. This dimensionless 251 
form enables the comparison between different basins regardless of their areas. 252 
HI is a powerful tool to investigate the relative tectonism of an area, by characterizing the 253 
topographic dissection of a basin (Keller and Pinter, 2002). Due to the development of Digital 254 
Elevation Models (DEMs), HI can be calculated using Eq. (3) (Pike and Wilson, 1971; Keller 255 
and Pinter, 2002). 256 
𝐻𝐼 =  
𝐻𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛−𝐻𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝐻𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝐻𝑚𝑖𝑛
                                                                                                                    (3) 257 
Where Hmax, Hmin, and Hmean are the maximum, minimum, and mean elevations respectively. 258 
We adopt the approach of Gao et al. (2016), who measured HI for drainage basins of a 259 
particular stream order to map out regional variations in the east of the Tibetan Plateau. The 260 
rationale is that drainage basins are naturally-defined areas that reflect both tectonics and 261 
lithology, and so align with changes in one or both of these parameters (e.g. slip and uplift on 262 
active faults). 263 
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The parameters of Eq. (3) were obtained directly from DEM data and HI was calculated using 264 
TecDEM 2.2 MATLAB-based and standard ArcGIS 10.3.1 software. The HI data were 265 
converted into raster mode using the polygon to raster function within the ArcGIS 10.3.1 to 266 
extract swath profiles for the HI data across different regions in the Zagros. 267 
HI values for 4th order (supplementary Fig. 3a) 5th order (supplementary Fig. 3b) and 6th order 268 
river basins (supplementary Fig. 3c) have been tested for a comparative analysis of HI values 269 
at different scales of drainage (supplementary Fig. 3a, b and c). The distribution of HI classes 270 
across the Zagros is similar for all orders of river basins, but the large area basins (i.e. 6th 271 
order) lack enough resolution to distinguish changes in HI values and hence potential changes 272 
in tectonic style. Thus, the use of the third order river basin is preferred as it gives more 273 
detailed results about landscape response to tectonics. Using second or first order basins 274 
introduced problems because of the extra processing time required, and artefacts introduced 275 
by the resolution of the DEM data and the ability of the software to define drainage basins 276 
accurately. 277 
3.  Results 278 
3.1. Climate 279 
The TRMM 3B43 data show high variability in precipitation across different regions of the 280 
Zagros (Fig. 2), taking average annual values from the dataset. The maximum precipitation (~ 281 
0.35 m/year) occurs in the Bakhtyari Culmination, parts of Lurestan and the northeast of the 282 
Kirkuk Embayment. The minimum precipitation (0.05 m/year) occurs in the central and 283 
eastern Fars regions, the interior of the Turkish-Iranian Plateau and in the foreland. In the 284 
Discussion we look at the geomorphic and tectonic data in the light of this climatic variation. 285 
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 286 
 287 
Fig. 2. SRTM 30 m shaded relief map of the Zagros, overlain by mean annual precipitation from the TRMM satellite 288 
(https://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov/) for the period 1998-2016. Note the difference in precipitation between the Fars and Dezful/Bakhtyari regions.289 
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 290 
3.2. Topographic swath profile analysis 291 
Five swath profiles across the Zagros are shown in Fig. 3 as representative of the 25 analysed. 292 
These profiles show variations in topography across different regions of the range. The 293 
difference in elevation (relief) varies from ~<50 m within the Dezful Embayment to >2500 m 294 
in the Bakhtyari Culmination. Some profiles exhibit a gradual decline in elevation towards the 295 
foreland such as the Sinjar and Kirkuk profiles. Other profiles show a sharp drop towards the 296 
foreland, such as the Lurestan and Dezful examples. There is an increase in elevation and 297 
gradient towards the hinterland at or near the limit of seismogenic thrusting at 1250 m 298 
elevation (Allen et al., 2013) in both the Lurestan and Dezful sections. In contrast, there are 299 
very gentle changes in elevation across the Fars region, even when passing through the thrust 300 
seismicity cut-off at ~1250 m elevation, and across the High Zagros Fault. The difference 301 
between the maximum and the minimum elevations within the swaths (relief) shows where 302 
river networks dissect the landscapes. We integrate the relief of swath profiles (Fig. 3b). The 303 
cumulative difference between the maximum and minimum elevations (shaded areas in Fig. 304 
3b) shows a difference of ~25% between the five profiles.  305 
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 307 
Fig. 3. SRTM 30 m topography of the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt. (a) Locations for topographic swath profiles. (b) Mean, Maximum and 308 
minimum elevation along the swath profiles. Integrated relief graphs show a limited relief difference in the order of ~25% between representative 309 
swath profiles. LST = Limit of seismogenic thrusting; HZF = High Zagros Fault; MRF = Main Recent Fault; ZS = Zagros Suture.  310 
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3.3. Normalized river-channel steepness (ksn) 311 
Longitudinal profiles (supplementary figure 4) were generated for all river segments with a 312 
length of more than 1 km (Fig. 4a and b). Reaches of ksn <50 m
0.9 are distributed across the 313 
Iranian plateau, the foreland, intermontane rivers and the Fars region (Fig. 4). Ranges of 50 ≤ 314 
ksn ≤100 m0.9 occur in the high relief areas of the Bakhtyari Culmination, Sirwan River basin, 315 
and in terrain at close the 1250 m elevation contour in the NW Zagros, near the Iraq-Turkey 316 
border (Fig. 4). A similar distribution occurs across the high relief areas when considering the 317 
range of 100 ≤ ksn ≤150 m0.9 (Fig. 4). Values of ksn ≥150 m0.9 occur only for a few river 318 
segments in the high relief areas of the Bakhtyari and the NW Zagros of Iraq and Turkey 319 
(Fig.4). Generally, the Fars region exhibits relatively low ksn values compared with other 320 
areas of the Zagros (Fig. 4).  321 
 18 
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 324 
Fig.4. Distribution of ksn values for Zagros river segments. (a) ksn values using MATLAB-Based stream profiler; note the low values in the Fars 325 
region. (b) ksn values extracted using TopoToolbox software. Note the high values in the Bakhtyari Culmination and the northeast of the Kirkuk 326 
Embayment. 327 
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3.4. Hypsometric Index (HI) 328 
Results from 17380 third order river basins across the Zagros reflect two major groups of 329 
relative low HI values (HI <0.3) (Fig. 5). The first group of relative low HI values represents 330 
the Turkish-Iranian Plateau where topographic gradients are very low (Allen et al., 2013). The 331 
second group of relative low HI region occurs across the foreland and Mesopotamian plain. 332 
Intermediate and relatively high HI values (>0.3) occur across the mountainous areas of the 333 
Zagros which are characterized by high relief and gradient (Fig. 6). Highest values occur 334 
northeast of the Kirkuk Embayment, in the Bakhtyari Culmination, and close to the coast in 335 
the Fars region (Fig. 5). 336 
Along much of the Zagros there is a coincidence between the transition limit from HI values 337 
of <0.3 to >0.3 upper elevation limit of seismogenic thrusting (Fig. 5). This pattern is seen 338 
northeast of the Kirkuk Embayment, along the Lurestan/Pusht-e Kuh Arc and in the region of 339 
the Kazerun Fault (western Fars). Different patterns occur in the Bakhtyari Culmination and 340 
in the southeast of the Zagros (Fars region). In the Bakhtyari Culmination relatively high HI 341 
values persist northeast of (above) the 1250 m elevation contour and the limit of seismogenic 342 
thrusting. In the Fars region, seismogenic thrusting continues north of the transition from high 343 
to low HI values (taken as HI = 0.3).  344 
Swath profiles from raster data of the HI value across the Zagros (Fig. 6) show the HI value 345 
increasing in areas of high relief but not within high elevation regions. Differences in 346 
lithology have been examined to assess whether lithology is a significant control on HI value: 347 
Figure 7 shows both HI values and lithologies for the Bakhtyari Culmination; there is no clear 348 
correlation between them. 349 
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 350 
 351 
Fig. 5. HI values for 3rd order drainage basins across the Zagros. There is a broad region of relative high HI (>0.3; green-amethyst colours) along 352 
the Zagros, between the Iranian Plateau and the foreland. Specific regions show variations to this broad trend. In the Bakhtyari Culmination, the 353 
high/low HI transition lies at higher elevations than the thrust seismicity cut-off (~1250 m elevation contour), while in the Fars region the 354 
high/low HI transition takes place at lower elevations than this cut-off.  355 
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 356 
Fig.6. Swath profiles extracted from HI raster data show the variation in HI across the Zagros 357 
range along the swaths in Fig. 5. The width of swaths is 25 km on either side of the swath 358 
centre. LST = Limit of seismogenic thrusting; ZS = Zagros Suture; HZF = High Zagros Fault; 359 
MRF = Main Recent Fault. The Fars region has high HI values southwest of the LST, in the 360 
opposite sense to the Dezful region.  361 
 362 
 363 
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Fig. 7. HI values in the Bakhtyari Culmination plotted over the geological map (geology from 364 
sources in Fig. 1b), which shows similar HI values across different lithologies, and different 365 
HI values across the same lithology. 366 
4. Discussion 367 
4.1. Swath profiles  368 
The Sinjar, Kirkuk and Fars sections show steady increases in elevation toward the hinterland 369 
for the first ~200 km of the swath profiles (Fig. 3), which is well-established by previous 370 
work (see McQuarrie, 2004; Mouthereau et al., 2012; Allen et al., 2013 and references 371 
therein). Integrating the relief along each profile (Fig. 3) shows the values for each profile are 372 
within ~25% of each other, at 2.2 – 2.8 x 108 m2. Given that this is a new approach to 373 
analyzing the geomorphology of active fold-and-thrust belts, it is not possible to make 374 
detailed comparisons with other ranges. However, we suggest that a ~25% variation is not 375 
large, considering the variation is structure and climate in different parts of the Zagros. This 376 
in turn suggests that the integrated relief of the mountain range may be less controlled by the 377 
parameters which vary along the Zagros, such as the width of the seismogenic belt, or 378 
maximum topographic gradient, and more by parameters which are similar across strike, such 379 
as strain rate (Masson et al., 2005), overall shortening (McQuarrie, 2004; Vergés et al., 2011; 380 
Allen et al., 2013), or the elevation difference between the hinterland plateau and the 381 
undeformed foreland.  382 
4.2. Normalized river-channel steepness (ksn) 383 
Bearing in mind that surface uplift is extremely unlikely to be uniform across the entire 384 
Zagros, with implications for the applicability of a uniform approach to analyzing ksn (Snyder 385 
et al., 2000), there are broad differences in ksn values as follows. There is a general pattern 386 
that higher ksn values occur where the rivers cross the 1250 m contour (Fig. 4), and so from 387 
the interior, relatively aseismic region into the thrust-seismogenic part of the Zagros, but this 388 
is a broad distinction, without a sharp change. ksn values are lower in the Fars region than 389 
elsewhere in the Zagros. Kirby and Whipple (2012) noted the correlation between the linear 390 
physiographic transition of Lesser/Greater Himalaya and the northward increase in ksn values. 391 
The zone of high ksn values is on the hanging wall of the Himalayan Main Central Thrust 392 
(MCT), interpreted as relating to the active uplift in the vicinity of this fault. The 393 
Longmenshan in SE Tibet is another example of a sharp boundary between high and low ksn 394 
values, in the region of the active Yingxiu-Beichuan and Pengguan faults (Gao et al., 2016). 395 
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Such sharp distinctions have not been found in the ksn distribution of the Zagros, perhaps due 396 
to the tectonic difference between the multiple, segmented, blind thrusts of the Zagros, and 397 
the laterally continuous and large scale thrusts of the Himalaya (i.e. the MCT) and SE Tibet. 398 
Rivers in the Fars region commonly divert around the tips of anticlines or cross relay zones 399 
between them. This is because of low discharge of rivers including the internally drained 400 
basins in the region. The relatively dry climate has led to limited and ephemeral discharge of 401 
rivers which is not enough to overcome the growth of anticlines. Therefore the Fars region 402 
rivers have low ksn values (Fig. 4) and commonly divert around anticlines (Ramsey et al., 403 
2008). Although there are many anticlines and active seismicity in the Fars region, the dry 404 
climate has an important effect in the formation of axial rivers (Ramsey et al., 2008). 405 
Transverse rivers commonly occur in the Dezful/Bakhtyari region as a result of relatively 406 
high precipitation and intense thrusting in the Bakhtyari Culmination, which enable rivers to 407 
incise as they cross numerous anticlines.  408 
4.3. Hypsometric Index (HI) 409 
In the Bakhtyari Culmination (Fig. 7) we examine changes in bedrock lithologies and their 410 
effects on the HI value. The Culmination consists mainly of limestones, limestones alternating 411 
with marls and conglomerates, patches of ophiolitic lithologies (e.g. serpentinite, basalt), and 412 
sandstones and conglomerates of the Bakhtyari Formation. To the northeast of the 413 
Culmination there is a series of igneous and metamorphic rocks. For the same lithology there 414 
are significant differences in the HI value. In contrast, there are areas where different 415 
lithologies, such as the ophiolitic assemblages and limestones, show similar HI values (0.3-416 
0.4) (Fig. 7). This result implies that differences in lithology have limited effects on the HI 417 
value.  418 
Figure 2 shows the climatic variation within and across the Zagros, with a seven-fold 419 
difference between annual precipitation in the wettest areas (Dezful/Bakhtyari Culmination) 420 
and the driest areas (parts of Fars). The relatively wet climate in the Dezful/Bakhtyari regions 421 
(Fig. 2) enables the river system to erode the landscape in an area where deformation takes 422 
place predominantly in a narrow zone of high strain (Allen et al., 2013) and steep slopes: the 423 
Bakhtyari Culmination. The high HI region continues to the northeast of the seismogenic limit 424 
of thrusting (Fig. 5). From the tectonic perspective, this region has become part of the 425 
Turkish-Iranian Plateau, in that it is not experiencing active (seismogenic) shortening; from a 426 
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geomorphic perspective, it has not yet become a relatively low relief plateau, because of the 427 
relief created and maintained by the drainage network (Figs. 5 and 6). 428 
In the Fars region, the exposed lithology is mainly limestone, which resists erosion on the 429 
flanks and crests of anticlines (Fig. 1). The relatively dry climate in Fars (Fig. 2), combined 430 
with low regional gradients and sinuous rivers, reduces stream power, and thus erosion rates. 431 
Consequently, the low HI zone occurs south of the limit of seismogenic thrusting (Fig. 5). 432 
This part of the Fars region behaves in the opposite sense to the Dezful/Bakhtyari region, in 433 
that it still experiences thrust seismicity, even in a low relief area that resembles the 434 
essentially aseismic plateau interior further north (Fig. 8). We attribute the difference in the 435 
location of the low/high HI transition to differences in the basement of the Dezful/Bakhtyari 436 
and Fars regions. Deformation is focused in the Bakhtyari Culmination because the adjacent 437 
Dezful Embayment resists deformation, attributed by Allen and Talebian (2011) to the 438 
different pre-collisional histories of the Dezful Embayment and adjacent areas. There is no 439 
difference within the Fars region (Allen et al., 2013; Talebian and Jackson, 2004). These 440 
tectonic differences have a climatic positive feedback result in the relatively wet climate in 441 
the Dezful/Bakhtyari, where there is a higher topographic barrier, while in contrast, a 442 
relatively dry climate and low relief occur in the Fars region (Figs. 1, 2 and 5). 443 
Regional analysis of HI values on a drainage basin scale does not show sharp changes across 444 
individual structures, which would be expected if active deformation was controlled by a 445 
small number of major thrusts in the Zagros. This pattern contrasts with the east of the 446 
Tibetan Plateau (Longmenshan), where such abrupt jumps in HI have been observed (Gao et 447 
al., 2016).  448 
In the Zagros study area, HI is a more effective tool than ksn analysis, for highlighting 449 
geomorphic variations that relate to the active tectonics and climate. We do not make this as a 450 
universal claim, but it will be interesting to apply HI analysis in the form used by Gao et al 451 
(2016) and in this paper, to other active fold-and-thrust belts in the world. 452 
5. Conclusions 453 
In this paper we show that the geomorphic index HI provides insights into the landscape 454 
response to tectonics and climate in the Zagros (Fig. 5), and it is more effective in this regard 455 
than the more commonly used ksn analysis (Fig. 4). Differences in geomorphic indices across 456 
two specific areas in the Zagros can be explained by the different climate of the two areas: 457 
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wetter conditions and vigorous drainage systems in the Dezful/Bakhtyari region retard plateau 458 
growth; drier climate leads to low stream power of rivers in the Fars region and promotes 459 
plateau growth (Fig. 8). The cut-off in thrust seismicity, proxied by the 1250 m elevation 460 
contour, provides a simple tectonic boundary marker for comparison (Nissen et al., 2011). 461 
Orographic precipitation may itself have a tectonic control; regional basement strength 462 
variations are another plausible cause (Allen and Talebian, 2011). Strong basement in the 463 
Dezful Embayment keeps the amount of strain low in this region, but produces intense 464 
thrusting and steep relief in the Bakhtyari Culmination to its northeast, so that the overall 465 
strain across this part of the Zagros is similar to adjacent regions (Allen and Talebian, 2011). 466 
It is possible that the Kirkuk Embayment has a similar origin to the Dezful Embayment, with 467 
the same consequence, that high strain is concentrated in the imbricate zone to its northeast 468 
where high ksn, HI and high relief occur.  469 
We conclude that there is a positive feedback of tectonics and climate, which leads to the 470 
wetter climate in the Bakhtyari Culmination, and causes rivers to cut efficiently through 471 
landscapes. Youthful, high relief landscapes are the result, in contrast with the drier climate of 472 
the Fars region: the Fars climate promotes subdued landscapes and plateau-like 473 
geomorphologies in an area that is actively shortening by seismogenic thrusting.  474 
Integrated relief along five topographic swath profiles is similar to within ~25% (Fig. 3). 475 
These profiles are different to each other in terms of the distribution of elevation and climate. 476 
We argue that the degree of relative similarity between the integrated relief is related to one or 477 
more of the parameters that are similar between different regions, such as such as strain rate, 478 
overall shortening, or the elevation difference between the hinterland plateau and the 479 
undeformed foreland. 480 
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 481 
 482 
Fig. 8. Model showing how the Zagros topography responds to tectonism in term of changes in HI value. Relative high and relative low HI 483 
regions relate to the cut-off in thrust seismicity (proxied by the 1250 m elevation contour). The geomorphic plateau margin is retarded to the 484 
northeast in the Dezful/Bakhtyari region, and advances southwest in the Fars region.  485 
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